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..A.r)VERT'ISIZT42I.

lino. 3 'no. 6 me. 9 m0.,1 Iyr
I Eva ,* '12,50 5,09 7,50 10,00 12,00

Squares 3,75 6'790 /2.00 15,00 18,00
1-4Column 7,00 10,90 1 15,00 20,00 25,00
1-I:Column 12,00 20.00 30,00 38,00 45,90
jcolumn !0,00 35,00 40,00 60,00. 80,00

1 Square 1 inser'n $.1.00-50 cts. eaelt weekthereafter.
Mbninselratorsand Executors lkdieeet,l,o9ev.eb.
Stainers Carts of 'five lines $5,00 per year.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY,

vir., D.- TED:DELL & CO.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, and_ dealers in

Well Paper, Kerosene Limps, Window Gilll4,
Perfumery, Paints and Oils, die., &c.
Corning, N. Y., Jan. 1, 1866.-Iy.

„

NICHOLS & MITCLUML,,,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW

Office formerly occupied by acmes Lowrey, Esq
Wellsboro, Jan. I, 1866-1y:

pllllllll,l
ATTORNEY AND COI7NsELOR AT LAW

Insurance, Bounty and Pension Agency, Main
Street Wellsboro, Pa., 3en. I, 1866.

s.-F. NV11,80.74 1r
WILSON & NILES,

ATTORNEYS COUNSELORS—AT LAW,
(First door from Bigoney's, on .the Avenue)—
Will attend to 'business eintrisfed to their care
in the counties of Tioga and Potter.

Welleboro, Jan. 1, 1866.

GEORGE WAGNER,.
TAILOR. shop first door nortlinfL.:lt. Sears's

Shoe Shop. .?W'Cntting, Fitting, and Repair-
ing done promptly and well. • •
Wellsboro, Pa., Jan. 1, 1866.-Iy.

JOEIN SEILI.Eit*EARE,
A.PER AND TAILOR. Shop _over Bolton's

Store, second door. "Cutting, Fitting, and
Repairing -done promptly and in best style.
Wcllsboro, Pa.. Jan. I, 1.86.1 y

505ME3.0 MANLEY,
BLACESMTH. AND SHOED.. I have rented

the chop lately occupied hfblr. P. C.Hoig, and
cm prepared to shoe horses and oxen, and tO
iito all hinds of work pertaining to the busil
DC E 8 in a superior manner.
Wcllsboro, Pa., Jan. 1, 1866.-17.

EZALAU.. .WAL'ENEM HOUSE,
Gaincs3 TinaCounty,.P4.

H. C. VERMILYEA, PROPRIETOR. This is a
new hotel located within easy access of the
best fishing and hunting grounds in North-
ern Pennsylvania. No pains will be-spared
for the accommodation of pleasure seekers and
the traveling public. [Jan. 1, 1866.]

HMEIVEI7
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

No. 11 Law Building,—St. PIM' St , Baltimore.
IterrezNens.—Levin Gale, Attoroey .r.t Law,
Edward Israel, Att'y at Lew, Rev, J. McK.
Riley, D. D.. Rey. Henry Slicer, D. D., Can-
field, Bro. & Co., F. Grave & Co., Ludwig.&
laSherry, John F. Me.Jilton, Esq., Hobert Lew_
.Sr`L. Esq ,S. Sutherland, Esq. [Mr. *mods
riathorizea-to tronsaat any business appertain-
Mg to this paper in Baltimore.] _ • ,

Jan. 1, 1866-Iy. . _ .

BACON, sate of the 2d PA. Cal'lllry, after
nearly four years of army service, with a large

experience in held and hospital practice, has opened an
office for the practice of medicine and surgery, in 'nil
its branches. Persons from a distance can find good
boarding at lime Pennsylvania Hotel when desired
Will Visit any part of the State in consultation, or to
perform surgiud operations. No 4, Union Block, up
stairs. Wellsboro, Pa, May 2, 18f,f,,—ly.

NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.-
FRANK SPENCER

has the pleasure to inform the citizens of "Tioga
county that they have the best opportunity ever
offered them, to procure' Ambrotypes, Ferrotypes,
Gems, Cartes de Visite, Vignettes, and all kinds
of fancy and popular card, and colored pictures,
at his Gallery on Elmira Street.

Mansfield, Nov. 15, '6s—tf. F. M. SPENCER.

B. EASTMAN,
•

Surgical and Mechanical Dentist.
Would inform the citizens of Washer° and vi-

cinity, that be has fated up a- desirable suite of
Timms over John t. Bowen's store, No: 1, '17.10-
ion Block, where he Is prepared to execute afl
work in bis profession, with a promptness and
style that Will enable him to offersuperior induce-
ments to those requiring dental 'operattOnsi.
work- warranted, and at reasonable rates. Blease
call and examine specimens.

Wellsboro. March 21,1866.—tf

XQattii C.IIt.F.PCM4TRY.illtiosaN. DART T,
lei-0111,D say to the public that he is perma-
V neatly located in Washer°, (Office at his

residence, -near the, Land Office and Episcopal
Church) where he will continue to do all kinds of
work confided to his care, guaranteeingcomplete
tatisfaction* where the skill of the Dentist can
nail in the management ofcases peculiar to the
calling. He will furnish

. ,

ARTIFICIAL TEETH,
set on any materialAttired.:

FILLING & EXTRACTING TEETH 4
Lttended to on shorten notice, art.& done Ste

best and moatapproved elyie.

TEETH. EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN
lS the the use of , oe...mesthetica which are per-
fectly harmless-, and will be administered, in every
ce:.e when desired.

Wtlishoro, Jan. 1, 18611-Iy.

ATTENTION SOLDIERS: :•

Wm. B. SMITH, Knoxville, Tioga County,
Pa., (U. S..licensed Agent,and Attorneyto Eoldiere and their friends throughent all theloydStates,) will prosecute and collect with WI-riralled success, -
SOLDIERS' CLAIMS AND DUES

of ell kinds. Alto, fatly ether ,kind-,of Cifti
egainet the Governinerit, before Gray of ;

parttnentEor in Congress. T4rms 'fitode'ittle; AIIcoptnannientiana sent to the above address will re-
ceive prompt attention. Jan. 17, 1866.

auLuis siaTERWOO7II
ATTORNEY AT LAiff, Court Street, ,oppote

the Court Rouse, Williamsport, Pa;
Jan. 6, 1666-Iy*

umancoi STATES 1:1 0TE144
Main Street, Wellsboro, Pa.

D. G. RITTER, PROPRIETOR.
Raving leased this popular hotel property,(lately occupied by Mr. -Nelson Austin) I shallendeavor to make it truly the traveler's homy.—Personal attention will be given to the table,sad the comfort of vests Witt be a prime_ object.The stables will be under` the care of an experi.eared hostler.
Wellsboro, Jan. 1,1886-Iy.

WELLSBORO HOTEL,
(Corner At (ail Street and the Avenue.)

W.ELLBBORO, Pd. ,
B• B. HOLlHAY,Propfictor.

THIS is one of the most popular Houses in
the county. This Hotel is the principalButge-house in Wellsbero. • Stages leave dailyas follows :

For Tioga, at 9a.m. ; For Troy, at, 8 m.;POrJersey Shore every Tuesday and Friday at2 P. tn.; For Coudersport, every Monday andThursday at 2 p. m.STAGES ARRIVE—From Tioga, at 121-2o'clockP.m.: From Troy, at 6 O'clock p. on. From,ler-tey Shore, Tuesday and Friday 11 a. ea.: WowCoudersport, Monday and Thursday It a. m.B.—Jimmy Cowden, the well-knownhost.ler, will beloand on hand. •Wellsboro, Jan. 14 1886-Iy.
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WELLSBORO, PA., MAY 9, 1866.

risttliatitons.
TEM VDDT3= LODGER.

BY PAUL CREYWON.

-Mr. Benjamin F. Derby returned to
town and his lodgings at Mrs. Covey's
rather sooner than hewas expected.
'was late inthe evening, and, having en-
tered by means of. his night -key, and
finding nobody stirring, he 'walked lei-
surely. up to his room.

This was the apartment Mr. Derby
had always occupied in Mrs. Covey's
house; but on this occasion it seemed
very little . like- home. Before leaving
town, he had carefully put away all his
clothes in his trunk ; and during hisab-
sence other revolutions had been made
In theroom which gave it a'different
air.

. .

,NOt the least disagreeablething in theroomo was darkness. Mr. Derby had en-
tered without a lamp, expecting to find
that desirable article in the old place;
but after knocking over au ink bottle,
a vase, and a sniff box, in his blind
search; he concluded that the wisest
course would be to stop swearing and go
to, bed in the dark.

Irt no very good humor, Mr. Benja-
min F. Derby began to undress. To re-
turn home afterau absence oftwo weeks,
;and be obliged to go to bed in such a
dismal manner, almost broke his heart.
He might have rung for the servants,
it is true ; and he might have reflected
that his friends were excusable, since
they did not expect him ; but Mr. Der-
by chose to be angry and silent. _

• "Where is Margaret Maria?" mutter-
ed the unhappy man. "Oh, faithless
daughter of an unfeeling landlady ! I
didn't expect this from you ! When I
tore myself from you two weeks ago,
you, protested with tears in your eyes
andLpertidy in your heart, that you
would watch, with the anxious eyes of
love, for any return ! • Oh,•this looks like
it! _ Even now, I know you are making
yourself merry -With some fresh con-
quest, or, if you are sleeping under this
root;you are dreaming of pleasures in-
-Which I have no share!" So saying,
Mr: Benjamin F. Derby threw his trow-
sera on a chair, and began to grope his
way in darkness to the head of the bed.
At this• moment a merry laugh close to
his• chamber door startled him. Mr.
Derl3l . paused.

-"Margaret Maria's laugh, by all that
Is: .fiflie ! ' groaned Mr. Derby. " She
,Said she would do nothing but sigh and
weep: diningrriy absence, and—heartier!

she laughs again !: The falSe heart-
_

Mr...Derby's reflections were suddenly
interrupted .by the sound of a hand

ing his door latch. With consid-
erable trepidation, he tiew'to lock the
'door;:, but before he could reach it, a
Merry:la-Ugh and a blaze of light and
two girls. burst into the room.

NoW2Mr. Derby was a very modest
Person; and itwas a lucky circumstance
for him that the closet door was ajar,
the retreat convenient-, . and his limbs
active.. ;He dodged out of sight before
the girls had time to east their eyes
about them; and soon the door was shut
and Mr. Derby's ears pinned back.

" What time do you suppose it is ?"

asked Margaret Maria. " There, the
'bells are 'striking, twelve. Oh, hain't
W'e had a gay time, Susan ?"

"Gay enough,"' was Susan's reply.—
" Hal ha! 'but wouldn't your poor, dear
.absent Derby be amused if he knew----"

1' Hal ha! ha!" laughed Margaret
Maria. My poor, dear absent Derby !

That is too good ! If he knew ! Poor
fellow*, if !would, break his heart. He
thinks I do notihing but sigh and ery
:,dtxringhiS absenee Am .1 such a goose?"
'•

' " a•ooe, !' "' Oh !" groaned
'Derby, Painfully interested. "Oh !"

~`,`Such-;a goose!" echoed Sue. "He
:wouldn't, think of it, if he bad seenyou
.eating the-oysters with Dan Robbins.!'

" Ionly hope," added Margaret Ma-
ria, " that he will keep away a week
longer." ,', :l

" So that we can have this room !"

' "No—not exactly that; but'Dan has
invited me to go to a ball on Thursday'
night, and you know I couldn't go if
my poor,dear absent Derby shouldcome
,back in the meantime.

Derby \YRS trembling with cold and
wrath.

"You mean to marry Derby, then?"
asked Susan.

" I suppose I shall," cried Margaret
-Maria, gaily.- - " I like to flirtwith Dan ;

.and if•lie• had ;as many dollars as 'My
pocir' deaf absent Derby-,—" • •'•

1:1 You 40,u1d choose Dan?',' I .
TO be Sure would. .ain't,' sucha fool as—," „

" Derby! Ha! ha! Butwhat is this?
A. coat and a pair of pantaloons 1" ,

•" Goodness _ gracious ! How did theycomehere" •

Derby ,was trembling with excite-
ment-b-nriiing"with rage'; but now' he
felt a; new: source of uneasiness. The
discoVerYcif his pantaloons might lead
.to..,the discovery of himself. Had he
been, dressed, he wouldhave liked niith-
ing betterthan to confront the perfidi-
ous Margaretaftuia—but for the present
'it was not to be thought of. He felt
himself blushing all over, in spite of
the ;cold. - his relief, however, the
girls, after making out that there was
nobody ,in nor under the bed, did not
Seem dispbSed,to enquire into the mys-.
tery of the pantaloons; but Margaret
Maria, exelaimed :

‘ I'4tell you what I will do, Sue. 11l
dress myself in these clothes, and go in-
to ithe widow Slade's room., She'll
think tit is-a- man, and won't she be
frightened?",

"Frightened? No !" cried• Susan:—
" She's had two husbands. 'But do it;see what She will say."

I will: Here, help me,- Sue. Ha!
ha;l Ahd here's a hat, too. How kind
in somebody to leave all his clothes
here:"

Derby—poor dear, present Derby—was
breathing very hard ; his heart beat hea-
vily, and every nerveshook. What the
deuce was he to do if Margaret. Maria
went off with his pants, he could in no
manner `determine; and from the ex-
ceedingly interesting conversation that
was going on, he knew that his worst
,fearsl.vere;to be realized.

"Oh, ain't•it a At?" cried Margaret
Maria. Only turn upthe trowsers five
or six inches, and I shallbe fixed. Here,
black My upper lip with this piece of
coal. -I shan't make love to you. Ha!
hal ain't I a dashing fellow?"

• And Derby could heat` somebhdykiss-
ing somebody, andLkomebody laughing
EIA if shevalid not help it.,

'.A. moment aftenhe girls had left the
room, Derby stole timidly from his hid-
ing place. -1 Margaret 'Maria had taken
the lamp and his clothes with her ; she
had left tlar,kness.and her own clothes

VO4L. XIH.
DRUGS AND MEDICINES

OE L41NO
Of thAiII3FIELD, Pa., have just received and
'offer to the inhabitants of Tioga county, at the
loweit cash prices, a large and well assorted stock
of the following first class goods:

DRUGS, MEDICINES, & DYE STUFFS,

Paints, ,Oil, Natty and Glass, Howe & Stevens'
Ramsay Dyes, Patent Medicines, Perfumery,

0 :Toilet Soaps, Hair Oils and Pomades,,
School and Miscellaneous -Books,

• WritingPaper,Envelopes,Blank
Books, and Blank Deeds of

4.11 kinds, Diaries fur
1866,

Phptogiiiiii-aud Autograph Albums, cold Pens
and Pocket Cutlery, All kinds of .Toys,

Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars ofbest •
brands.

Pianos, Zelodeons, & Cabinet Organs
GUITARS, ACOORDEONS;

and allkinds ofMusical Instruments and 'musical
merchandize. All the most popnlar,Sheet ,insic
always on hand. • - - . •

BAND INSTRUMENTS.
By special arrengewenta with the largest man-

ufacturing house in New York,. we can furnish all
styles of

INSTRUMENTS,
requirad in

lIRASS AND SILVER -
Parties wishing Instruments will, Save ten pM.
cent; by communicating with us before purchas-
ing elsewhere. All Instruments delivered

FREE OF CHARGE; AND
WARRANTED INEVERYRESPECT.

Pianos and Melodeons to rent on reasonable
terms. Agents for the celebrated Florence Sew-
ing Machines. •• - LANG A WHITE.

Mansaeld, Dec. 6,1865-6m; ',

NEW DRIFG SVORE:,

Dr. w. w. 'WEBB &

Have- opened ii ,Drug and Chemical ;Store, on
Main Street, let door below Hastings, where tliey
intend to keep a fall assortment of

-DRUGS AND litEDWINE8:
A good article of MedicinalLiquors and Wines.
Prescriptions carefully prepared.
,Medical advice given free orcharge.
Wellsboro, Nov. 8-Iy,

NEW FIRM & NEW GODSATTIGGA
• .

BORDEN BRO'§.

Would respectfully announce to "all whom it
may concern," that they keep. constantly on hand
a large and welt selected-assortment of

DRUGS AND
PAINTS, OILS,.

GLASSANB.WALIA'APER
DYE STUFFS, FAMTLY.,DIES, LAMPS,

GLASS ,WARE, PL4TEU WARE,

such all CASTOKS, SPOONS,
TEA & TAB FORKS,

CAKEDISHES...
_ ..PAPER,.

= ENVELOPES, SCHOOL BOOKS,.

__
_PATEN T_ __MEDICINES, .

'area, Cave, BpSce,'QlPrtt>a-
ger, Saleralnaly starch,

TOILET AND WASHING SOAPS,
suftan endless variety of

YANKEE NOTIONS.
Toga, Pa.,.Oct. 40865-1y4.5.

KNOXVIT.LE
Boot, Shoe, and_Leather ,Store.-7.

, .

" tIOLESALE' & 'RETAIL.

TEE}UNPERSIGNED', having formed
a ao4artnerehip under the name and title of

I. LOGI:MY-, & CO.,
_ .

can be found at the old stand, corner of Main
and Mill Streets, where they will keep constantly
on band a general assortment of '• fi

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER AND
FINHINQ-S, • r r

of thebest cittality„which they will sell so cheap
for Cash, as to make it an object for dealers to
buy here. . _ _

' 'Ont Stock consists in:pait-of

MEN'S, (lc BOX'S;.CALF, KIP, A.SEOGA
BOOTS,

NEU

. , °coin ow ippripfmturer,,Atilsot

tIVALF, & MISSES SHOES:
. .

French and,Oek Stock conatitntli on hand for
sale. Nab paid atell time? for SIDES, PELTS,
and , , . •

TERNS-=CABS ON DELIVERY.
- T. LOGARY, Knoxville, Pa.

J..RICHARDSON, Elmira, N. YKnoxville, 18,8674f.
• - • Farm .tar gale - r

IN Elk township, Ticiga County pa:, containing
124acres, 40 acres improved. Said farm is

watered by numerous amine., ;,small stream -of
water sufficient fos churning, sawing wood, AA.,
runs through the farm Alcor the buildings.— It is
well situated fora goaddairy farm. , A portion;of
it is good grain 'ouch. Two log houses, frame
barn and other out buildings thereon. A thrifty
young orchard of 70 or d 0 apple, pear or,plum
trees. A good school house .ou the, adjoining
firm.- The above farm -might bo divided jute
two small farms of 62ucres each. Price $l2 per
sere. , Terms easy. A liberal deduction ,made
for cash down,. Inquire of „

„ ,C. HELLEY,, Welleboro, pr
WM- tr,PD/Kg, on the_Premises.

J0n,17,,1888e-t4 - •

t of P. ag, the bnsiners will
now be condelu:tsea'tinoldi:tbe°l3amo H. Stowell;

All descriptions of marble work executed to
the entire satisfaction of customers. "

MONUMENTS OBELISKS AND HEAD.
STON,ES,

of the latest mai inotitopiroyed styles. Wewill
also,furnish to order, -

I 1..1
MANTELS, TABLE-TOPS, SODA -

' • YOUNTAINS, ' •

and all kinds ofworkpertaining ,to the basinesa.
We intendieitio onX,4tPrkits a mannerthat will

defy
•H. amivogi.L, JR.,.a

Wellaboro, April 2, Hee, : •-

WHOLEALE 011!JG STORE;
;Y,

MEI

DI1Uroi&E:11D MEDICINES, PAINTS

rn4U)DErIS DAMS' INKS, CONCEN-
,TRATE MEDICINES, CIN-

AND
• BttANDY, WHITE.

'WASH'LIME, •.

=I

KEROSENE 'LAMPS, PATENT bIEDI.
CINES, PETROLEUM' OIL,

ROCHESTER PER-
, , FUMERY

AND FLAVORING WAXI
PAPER;:WINDOW GLASS,

AND 'DYE COLORS;

Sold*'W,h4eaf4j6.Prices. Buyers are rei:oo2Bfed
to call andigeik oneyttioni before

'W; D.ITERBELL & 00.
1 •,

Corning, N. Jan. 1, 1‘866-1y

ANNOUNCEMENT
G :

•

.-wE lave ieaucad tlet 'peica'ot Flouro ST ,per
'barrel, 'Feed and meal 50 cents pet' "cwt,

and'ehelbell, FOR CASE

c. J.'HILL FLOUR, WRIGHT &

BAILEY'S BEST WHITE .

WHEAT FLOUR,

SPRING WHEAT FLOUR,.--purcK.
WHEAT FLOUR, GROUND ,

FEED, CORN 'MEAL,
; BRAN, &c., &c.

CASH PAIDiFOR ALL KINDS OF
GRAIN. r. "

'
, I ;

" " WRIGHT tc- 'BAILEY''
Jcin..24, 1866. "' • '

.

,

ARM ,FOR SALE:—A farm of 125 acres or
thereabouts is offered for sale, situate two

Files:fil?rii,Vfellsbero, the county seat of this
conuty,,and on the direct road to tho_htmbering
diistriets of Pipe Creek. , There is about sixty
sores improved, with a good house and barn, and
a number of goOd,spt:ings of,wntet. The timber,
land is covered with valuable timber;and the 10-'
cation for ono that wishes a good'farm near a
thriving and enterprising village cannot be mar-
passed. For further particulars, as to price,
terms, ire., apply to C. E. Brewster, Wellsboro, or
to the subscriber at Corning, Steuben Co., N. Y.,

March 7, 181367tf. , 4,, W. (117EBSSEY.

rr RIISSES.—" Seeley's • Hard Rubber Truss'
cures rapture, frees the cord from all press-

ure: will never rust, break, limber, chafe, or be-
come filthy, (thy fine steel spring• being coated
with- bard rubber); spring made any' power-re-
quired; .nsed inirithing; fitted toform; requires
no strappingc;,nleabett, lightest, easiest, and best
Truss known: , ',.Send for pamphlet. •

- SEELEY, Selo Proprietor'
"ap11.66 1147 Chesnut st.,-Phila'a,

NTICE..—AII perms having. .unsettled ex-
counts with thtiAitte firm of 8. Bennet ch

Sons,' are requested to. call atthe store Of Vlacher,
Dimon & Randitll and settle the: same. immedi-
ately, and save nogg., ;

VISCBEE4S DiMOW 4ic -RANDALL-,
Niles Valley; Marsh 21, 1866.-90 •

New Deus , Store.

lICH & GILBERT have •.openesi n.,Drug and
ChemicalStore onillain Street, ono door be-

low Dr. Marlton's Hotel, in the Borough of
Knoxville ? whore.they keep on, hand's, full as-
sortment of • -•

--- DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
a good article of medicinal trines and Lignors.—

• Ofir-Preserititionaearefully prepa:red.
Ma-rch 26.1866-3m:

TITANTED.Agents--$75.t0 sloo'Per Month,
-

' ftiiientiemeno and $35 to-$l• 5 for ladies,
everywhere, tb introduce the,: Common Sense.
Family Sowing'Machine;improied andPerfeeted
rt•win betn, felt, stitch; quilt;hind, braid and ed-
broider beautifully. Price only $2O; making-like
elastic lock stitch, andfully warranted for three
years. We pay the above wages, or 'a ioramia-
slob; from vihich twice that amount can be made.
Address or call 'on 'C. BOWERS .fc C0.,-oFice255 south'Fifth street, Philadelpbid, Pa-. All let-
ters answered promptly', vritkeirenlars andterms.April11, '6R'--Im'"

A GENTS VANTBD.—To '6'ol the farest American
JAIL Puzzles, the cheapest and most wonderful puzzles
of the age. Agents can readily make from $lO to $2O
per day. 1,1411 give-any agent $lOO If he will sell
00,000. Pend 30 centa ,for, • sett of puzzles. All orders
sent by mail free. PHILIP HILL, importer of fancy
goods, 259 .Itlarket street, Philadelphia, Pa.. Ladies'
Needle Book, containing 100 pf the best needles,'sent
by mall on receipt of 50 cents. aplB-1M
,

'VITANTED—AGENTB.—To canvass-for the ...Soldier's
Itadiaidual Memorial... Greater inducements of-

fered than by;auy other publishers., ,Agents bare an
entire nsonopolY, in the territory assigned them., as
there has been aother% of the hind yet /1//rOdikel :—
Meets with universal approval; is ornamental, also a
record of value to those who have served in onr coati.
try's defence,and to friends of deceased eoldiers. For
circulars, dce., address, enclosing stamp,' /1,0-BAKEI3,Columbne,ek Box 978. - aP/8-/F1

Sg'',a'Sfax: sale at •
V BOY'S DRUG KOBE.

"behind: A happy" thought "struck un-
happy Derby:- -ft all haste be-enrobed
himself in Maria's gown, then he put
her shawlover hipshoulders, and threw
,on, her bonne' and veil. His eyes hav-
ing becOme accustomed to the darkness,
he-could see to do -this without -much
difficulty. In five minutes he wasready
to follow Sus. n and Maria,

During this time there . was a great
'deal of laughter upstairs. Maria, wear-
ing Derby's-clothes, went to Mrs. Slade's
room, -who was a little startled at first,
but :who took .things very coolly, -unti
she found it was not a man after all,
when she virtuously gave vent to her
indignation. Theadventurers next pro-
ceeded to the attic, where thegirls were
sound asleep. Susan- having placed the
lamp in the passage, hid behind the
door whilst Maria entered, and awoke
Jaiie'Weiodi• with a violent shower-. of
kisses: Jail 'uttered a faint scream and
demanded in a whisper— - -

"Who are you ?" •
" said Maria.
Jane, hushed accordingly, until she

saw the 'sttange- figure proceed to Maty
Clark's pillow, when she concluded it
was her duty to scream. - Mary scream-
ed .t99,- after.she had been several times
kissed,.; and Sarah Jones joined in the
chains, until her Mouth" was stopped
with a hasty' buss:-"

•" Is it you, George?", she whispered.
At this .moment, the. strange figure,

which had been seen by the light in the
passage, ran out, and Susan, catching
up the lamp, ran in.

Why, what is thematter?" she cried,
in pretended astonishment.

There has been a man intheroom."
"He waskissing Sarah Jones.""He didn'tkiss me. He was kissing

Mary Clark." -
"Me ? • Iguess I'd have torn his eyes

out. It was Jane Woods he kissed."
Susan was very much astonished, of

course, and the girls were all very in-
dignant ";" and not oneofthem-would con-
fess that she had been kissed, until Su-
san pointed out the marks of the coal
moustache on all their faces, and called
in Maria. _Then. there was a great deal
of laughing ; and Maria having gallant-
ly kissed them all, again set out to go
down stairs. ' •

But now it was Derby's turn to have
little fun, and Maria's to be astonish-

led. As Susan advanced, the lamp she
carried revealed a frightful looking ob-
ject standing at the foot of the stairs.—
It was apparently a woman of gigantic
stature ; her dress was so short that her
bare feet and ankles could be seen dis-
tinctly, and she waved her large bony
,hand at the terrified girls majestically,
-like a ghost. Never were two mischief-
makers more frightened by an appari-
tion. Susan dashed herself against the
wall. Up wont a scream, and down the
l'anip-came. The oil covered the stairs,
and Mhria fainted and stepped in it.—
At that moment the:tall woman—being
Derby himself,cried. ,

"Robbers! help! murder !", at the top
Of his voice ; and immediately Stepped
into his room, locking the door behind
him.

Before Maria recovered her scattered
senses, all the boarders were astir. Su-
san rushed to Mrs. Slade's room. Ma-
ria would have followed her, but Susan
in her terror shut her out. ext Maria
tiled her InOther's door;' and' her' mo-
ther, hearing the alarm, appeared at
that moment and, terrified by the coal
moustache and smashed hat, took her
datighter for the robber, dropped her
lamp, and screamed fearfully. Maria,
as much frightened as her mother, wo'ld
have caught her in her arms, but Mrg.
Covey would hear no explanation, nor
allow her daughter to approachher, and
pushed her outof the, room with great
trepidation. Then Maria ran to Der-
-by's room, which, to her consternation,
she -found locked. -At that moment,
Ned Perkins, the •boldest fellow in the
-house, rushed out of his room with a
lamp inone hand, and a sword cane in
the other ready drawn for combat. Ned
'flew-at theSupposed robber, and Would
-have seized her Inan instant, if shehad
not properly seen fit to faint at the sight
of his naked sword, and legs, and" fail
down before Mr. 'Derby's room. Her
hat 'now came off,' her hair streamed
down her neck,-and Ned recognized her.

Anybody can imagine the scene of
confusion whichfollowed. The impru-
dent girl found herself surrounded by
half a dozen half Jiressed .figures, some
wondering, sometrembling with terror.
But it was the severest cut for Maria,
when the door of Derby'sroom opened,
and the tall apparition, appeared. ;As
soon as the screaming had subsided, the
n'gUre removed its Veil.

Don't be frightened, Maria," it said,
" it's nobody but your 'poor, dear ab-
sent Derby.' • That's all., . ,

Cap you fancy her feelings? Mr. Der-
by could, as he entered the room again,
locked the door, and went to bed, over-
joyed at what had -occurred. He -"slept
soundly, and awoke-in-the morning as
completely cured,of his love for Maria,
as if helad seen her turned into se,griz-
zly bear.. _

Proceedings of the Tioga Co. lustitate

Monday Evening; April 23d. As a
prelude or opening-of the Institute, V.
A. Elliott, Co. Supt, delivered -an ex-
cellent moral and educational lecture,
which was well received by a large and
appreciative audience.

A committee was then appointed to
furnish music for the week, consisting
of Capt. Shaw and Dr. Webb.

The Institute convened in the Court
House Tuesday morning, In absence
of theTresident elect, Capt. M. Hart, of
Welhboro, was elected by an overwhel-
ming majority, and after a-neat inaugu-
ral address took the chair.

Prayer by Rev. J. Shaw', pastor of the
M. E. Church.

031:1 motion, the following persons were
'appointed a committee on business :

MissesMcCarter, Henry and Davis, Pro-
fessor Van Allen and Sup't Elliott.—
'Miss HattieDartt and J. A. Briggs were
appointed critics for the day.

Miss Amy A. Davis was elected Trea-
surer.

On motion, it was resolved that a roll
of members be kept and called at the
opening of each session by the Secreta-
ry, marking allabsentees. Second, that
the sessions be held daily, opening at 9

M., P. M.,. and 7A- evening.
Committee on business report for af-

*noon session :

B. Flint an hour on grammar; Dr.
Bacon one hour on the importance of
the study of physiology ; to be followed
by a leetuTe on penmanship, by Mr. A.
13.,Putnam, of AVillianasport, Pa. Re-
port adopted. Adjourned till 13. P. M.

Tuesday, P. M., thirty-six members
answered to roll-call.

Mr. Flint then illustrated themethod
of diagraming, as taught in Clarks'
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[Grammar, followed by an interesting
discussion upon- differentmodesof anal-
yzing language. • The hour being an-
nounced as expired, the subject of
grammar was put over; and Dr. Bacon,
of Wellsboro, introduced, who said our
schoolrooms were not properly ventila-
ted. Seats were either too high or too
low ; stoves were a nuisance, and furna-
ces littleVesuviuses,belching forth only
miasma. Children should sit erect, stu-
dy but little, and take plenty out-door
exercise. Teachers should understand
the laws of physiology and hygiene be-
fore entering the profession. Most of
the diseasesof children, and deformities
of grown up persons, may be traced to a
want of this knowledge in teachers.—
No child under ten years should bekept
in one position more than fifteen min-
utes.

Dr. Bacon was followed by Professor
A. E. Putnam, in an interesting lecture
on penmanship. He thinks some spe-
cific system should be taught. He also
introduced a series of copy books on
Payson, Dunton and Scribner's system
of penmanship, which were examined
and favorably passed upon by the Insti-
tute.
• Items, consisting of questions, resolu-
tions, thoughts and suggestions, by the '
President and Secretary, assigned for
answers at the evening session. Ad-
journed.

Evening. Institute called to order by
the President.

Responses to the roll by sentiments.
Items answered, and solution of ques-
tions&Ivan.Professor Van Allen introducedto the 1
Instituteby the President. Thefollow-
ing is a brief synopsis of Mr. Van Al-
len's remarks :

HOW MUCH TO EDUCATE.
The importance of education is ad-

mitted by all.
_
But inregard to manner

and extent, a wide diversity of opinion
exists. Many consider a partial educa-
tion, or the training of some one facul-
ty, all important; others demand com-
plete development, or harmonious edu-
cation of all thefaculties. That thelat-
ter is the true theory, wasthe aim of the
speaker to prove. In order to do this,
he referred to, the constitution of the
mind—the nature of knowledge—its re-
lation to the mental powers, to the ef-
fects of partial and complete training;
and then considered arguments that
may be adduced by believers in partial
training.

Mind is complex in nature; hence all
its elements or faculties must be sym- I
metrically built up—to produce a per-
fect whole. The intellectual powermust I
not overshadow the sensibilities, nor
vice versa. The same is true of any
special faculty--as reason, memory, ima-
gination, conscience, &c.

Diversity among men is due not to
original differences, but to education.—,
" Beginnings are alike—ends differ."—
The human soul being a full strung lyre,,
all its chords must be struck in order to
produce spiritualharmony. Knowledge
is theisouPs food. Special fields of truth
are designed to feed special faculties.—
All these must be laid under tribute, if
the soul would be well fed. But some
men have a specialty: One for mathe-
matics,-anotherfor music,others for bu-
siness, &c. ; and so they cultivate these
to the neglect of all others, and thus be-
come ill-balancedmen.
• One-ideaism is the result of partial
trainin . Usefulness and happiness are
measurby the degree of development;ILd
cornmo sense is the result of full train-
ing; echication formscharacter ; around,
well pr portioned character i 4 the effect
of the education of all its elements.—
" But aman can follow but one pursuit
in life, and hence should specially pre-
pare for that one." True, inpart. Con-
centration is the secret of success. To
burn, light must be converged ; but first
there must be light to converge. By
proper culture, man may be fitted for
almost any calling. - " Life is too short 1
to learn everything." The sciences are
linked together; 'to comprehend one,
you must study its correlative.

Thereshould be division of labor, but
not division of man. " All great men
have specially cultivated one faculty."
Not true. All good great men were
broadly educated men. Bad great men
have ill-balancedminds. But whenwe
consider man's immortal nature, and
eternal destiny, it must be admitted
that his powers must be harmoniously
developed. We are all children in a
primary school. We should strive to
"lay broad bases for eternity," upon
which to erept an enduring life-temple,
to be dedicated to God and Itirtue.

We are our own architeCts, painters
and sculptors; should pattern after 1God's, not Satan's plan. We cannot Icomplete it here, but hereafter, aidedby
the Divine Architect.

Sculptors of Life are we, as we stand
'

With our souls nncarved before us-;
Waitin the time when, at God's command,

Our life ream passes o'er us..
If we carve it then on the yielding stone,

''

- With many a sharp incision,
Its heavenly beauty shall be our own—-

_ . , Oar lives, that angel vision."
_.Wednesday morning. Institute con-

vened and called to order by the Presi-
dent, at 9 A. M. Roll called, and forty
members responded to their names.—
Prayer by Rev. J. Shaw.

On motion of 'Mr. Elliott, Messrs.
Shaw, Cobb and 'Keeler were appointed
a committee to select one hundred test
words, to be pronounced Thursday af-
ternoon ; a prize to be awarded to the
best and second best spellers, by Mr.
Flint. •

A vote of thanks tendered Mr. F. 'by
the Institute.

Mr. Putnam then spoke briefly ; to
whom a vote of thanks was also ten-
dered, and to which he politely respon-
ded ; expressing a hope that if we were
neverpermitted to meet again here, we
might meet above, where alltrue teach-
ers would be rewarded.

J. A. Briggs conducted au exercise in
written arithmetic ; the members of the
Institute present performing the part of
scholars as ina class at school.

' Superintendent Elliot occupied one
hour with it drill on orthography, in
which he imparted much useful infor-
mation to the teachers.

A short recess. Report of the busi-
ness committee for theafternoon session
adopted. Several resolutions were then
offered, and their consideration made
the special orderof the closing hour this
afternoon. After a few pertinent re-
marks by the President upon the duties
of teachers in- county Institutes, ad-
journed to Vt. P. M.

_Wedneaday afternoon. ; Forty-five
members responded to roll call.

Mr. Stone formed the members of the
institute intoa class, and gave an hour'sdrill in Mental arithmetic.
~The Secretary being called upon, gave

her method of leaching geography ; be-
ginning withyoung children from eight
to ten years of' age, by lectures and sto-

JOBBING DEPARTMINT.
rta Proprietors hare stocked the setablishment wtth

• isrpronaltimost ofmodern styles

JOB AND. CARD TYPE
AND PAST PRESSES,

and are prepared to execute neatly, said pronaptl7,
POSTRItS, HANDBILL 3, CII3IC-CZ, CARD'S, sat.

HEAD'S, LETTER 3'2.3.03, 2TAT=I3,
TOWNSHIP 01-1DE.13, mac.

Deeds, liortgages, Leans, and a 1,111 assortment a
Constables' and Justices' 81311.3, constantly onlimod.

People livingat a Istam:oas cle=„:ond onholingtheir
work done promptly, and tent bac:z In ;Tarim mail.

AirOartnn—iloy': b10c7.:, 2v:ond:floor.

ries of different countries „and of diff.sr-
ent races of men, the different kinds of
animals, plante,•eze., which are follud
in different parts of the world,with the
peculiarities belonging to each; also
some of the theories of theforzaatfon of
the earth, the phenomenaof nature,
thus creating an eager interest and a
love for the study of geogra-play. Th.Ls,
in connection with the juvenile bc,oiti
requiring the children_ to- anawsr the
most practical questions. In advanced
classes, almostentirely ignorequestions,
and as far as practicable nave the pupil's
map. Manyother teachers gays similar
methods, or adopted the one already giv-
en. Mr. Elliott and Mr. stone, being
the only members who took exceptions
to the above method, contended thatthe
old method of book questioning was
better.

The resolutions previously laid over
were then taken up:

Ist. Resolved, 'that the practice• of
boarding around by teachers, is detri-
mental to the Common School system,
and should be abolished.

The resolution was sustained by -Miss-
es Baldwin, McCarter, Davis, Dant,
Clark, Rev. Shaw, and others, and op-
posed by Messrs. Rlllott Van Allen,
Briggs, J. H. Shaw, and others. Upon
the question being called, therasolution
was defeated by a tie vote.

2nd. Resolved, That if twenty-two
days are required for a school month,
teachers be allowed to teach two 'Satur-
daysin each month.

The resolution was briefly diacuaaed
by Mr. Briggs for, andRev. J. F. Calk-
ins, Mr. Elliott, Miss McCarter, and
others, opposing the resolution.

On motion of Mr.Elliott, the resolu-
tion was laid on the table. Adjourned.

Evening session. Institute called to
order by the President at 71 o'clock.—
Roll called and responded to by each
member with sent-ments.

Report of business committee for to-
morrow's session accepted.

Miss Shaw entertained the audience
with the thrilling song, " Martyrs of
Liberty." An able essay was read by
Miss Skelton, entitted " Dnty.":

Professor Streit, of the S. N. School,
at Mansfield, Pa., then read a lecture.
Subject, "Life and Career of Hilde-
brand." The lecture was able andwell
delivered. It was listened to with
marked attention, and at its close the
audience votedthe speaker theirhearty
thanks.

Report of critics, and critioisTrts by
members of the Institute. Adjourned.

Thursday morning. Teachers con-
vened at the usual hour. President
Hart in the chair. At roll call fifty
members responded. Prayer by Rev.
Shaw. Song, " Evergreen Mountains
of Life," by Dr. Webb.

President appointed for critics, Mr.
G. C. Hinman and Miss Mary Baldwin.

Mr. Shaw moved that a committee of
five be appointed to draft resolutions for
the Institute. Carried; and the follow-
ing persons were selected by the chair :

Rev. Shaw, ProfessorVan Allen, Misses
Simpson, Churehill, and Chloe Henry.

Miss McCarter was called to the chair,
and, on motion of Mr. Elliott, Captain
Hart organized theteachers into aclass,
and conducted an exercise in grammar
on the old plan of teaching the same,
namely, parsing. Thisexercise elicited
a lively discussion on different modesof
teaching. Captain Hart thinks pupils
should parse more, to acquire athorough
knowledge of grammar, which he is
sorry to say is too much neglected in
schools. The Captain said a gocxi many
othergood things, inwhich he did 11111C.11
credit to himself and the .profession he
has forsaken.

Mr. Elliott then drilled the class a
half hour in orthography, after which
he gave a short lecture upon the best
method of teachingthe same, as derived
from his exper?ence.

Report of the business committee read
and adopted. Adjourned.

Afternoon session. Roll called, and
sixty membersresponded totheir names.
Music, under the direction of Captain
Shaw.

Mr. Stone conducted an exercise in
written arithmetic, demonstrating "Al-
legation Alternate," and several other
interesting rules. The hour having.ex-
pired, the spirits of the Institute were
revived by a stirring song by Dr. Webb.

Professor Allen, of the State Normal
School, Mansfield, Pa., made a few re-
marks on spelling. He said that spell-
ing is thepoorest taught, poorest learned
of all branches in school, and yet the
most important. Would have the tea-
cher give the derivation, as well as defi-
nition, of every word when pronounced.

One hundredwords,selected by 31Zsars.
Shaw, Cobb and Keeler, were pronoun-
ced by Mr. Elliott. Nearly one hun-
dred members participated in the exer-
cise. The committee awarded tho first
prize to Miss F. J. Holland, the second
to Miss Lydia Howe, as the best and
second best spellers of the class. After
the report of the committee wa.43 an-
nounced, the class, by a unanimous vote,
was given Into the hands of Professor
Allen. Having just comein, he said he
had no particular subject; would be
glad to answer questions. President
Hart asked, Should female teachers
talk in the teachers' Institute?" Profes-
sor Allen answered, ina lecture of one
half hour, that the war has demonstra-
ted that woman con teach school, and
teach better than man. Woman is the
natural teacher of children, and can
govern them much better. But li she
would fit herself, properly for tnchin
she must learn to talk, not only in the
school room, butespecially inthe county
Institutes, which are held for their Im-
provement, and can only iiV9 and thrive
by their work. At the conclusion of
his remarks the Institute adjourned.

Evening session. - Teachers, with a
large audience of spectators, convened
at 7 1.: o'clock. Meeting called to order
by the President. Roll called, and
names responded to by sentiments.—
Music, underthe direction of Captain
Shaw.

A well written essay, "The Last
Time," was read by Miss Martha Eng-
lish, in a broad and clear voice, and was
well received.

Professor Allen then entertained tha
audience for an hour and a half, upon
the subject of training chilch.e.n. sic
thinks life should be made as amusing
as possible. The school room should
made.particularly pleasant and cn
Paint, paperand carpet the school room;
treat the pupilswith uniform ,IT.lndne--:_s
cherish and foster all the better and no-
bler feelings of their natur3;—withma-
ny more good things, that we. have nei-
ther time nor space to rots.

Captain and .Miss shaw favored kha
Institute with music; followed by
Bell McCarter with an essay on "The
Marble Waiteth," deserving muchcred-
it. Report of. critics. A.djoiii:nad.

Friday morning. Captain Eart.
the obair at roll call. Moat of tip mem-
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